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The Grain Situation in the Argentine 

Ottawa, September 13, 1935 The correspondent of the Dominion Bureau of 
Statistics in Buenos Aires has forwarded the following report, under date of September 
2, 1935, dealing with the grain situation in the Argentine- 

.2° Conditions 

On August 8th the Ministry of Agriculture made public a memorandum with 
reference to the area covered by the existing drought, and its intensity. According to 
this, it is one of the most severe registered in the Republic. Even in January the 
rainfall was below normal in a great part of the cereal and live-stock zone of the 
country. In February precipitation was even more scarce in Buenos Aires, Córdoba and 
the Pampa, whilst conditions improved somewhat in Entre Rios, Corrientes and Santiago 
del Estero. March brought rains which interrupted in various districts the drought 
which was beginning to be felt; but in a great part of Crdoba, the north-east of 3aeries 
Aires, San Luis and the north of the Panpa, they were still below normal. The real 
drought began in April, in which month the rainfall was below normal in the whole of 
the cereal zone. In many sections of :Biienos Aires, Crdoba and the Pampa the precipit-. 
ation in this month did not reach 20 per cent of the normal quantity. In May and June 
there were rains of some value in the east of Buenos Aires, but in all other regions it 
contiied to be deficient. During July there were rains normal for that month in the 
south of Buenos Aires and the east of the Pampa, whilst in the north of Buenos Aires, 
Entre BIos, Santa F& C6rd.oba and San Luis precipitation was almost nil. 

Taking the period April-July, in the east of Crdoba, the north of the Pampa., 
r2rt of Santiago del Estero, the north-east of Santa P and north-east of Thitre BIos, 
lss than 20 per cent of the normal precipitation fell in these four months. In the 
whole of the province of Santa F, in the west of Entre Rios and Corrientes, almost all 
the province of Cdrdoba, all of the twrpa j  tho south of San LuIB 1  Mendoza and the north 
of Ro Negro les8 than 40 pe± Cent fell. Rainfall tuperior tb 80 per cent of normal, 
which may be considered sufficient fOx agriculture, was only registered in the south of 
Buenos Aires, the provinces of the north-west, the north-east of Corrientes, Misiones 
and the west and south of Patagonia. c..s will be seen, therefore, the cereal zone, with 
the exception of the south of Buenos Aires, is the region suffering most from scarcity 
of moisture. 

On the day on which the above official report was issued, there were rains 
In Buenos Aires, well scattered and of varying intensity, reaching up to 2 inches in 
one or two localities; covering Santa F6 pretty well, and all but the west of Cârdoba; 
most of Entre Rios and part of the Pampa. Further light rains fell in the south of 
Buenos Aires two days later, and a week later most of Buenos Aires and the Pampa enjoyed 
some more precipitation, running up to an inch in much of the territory. At the end of 
the month the immediate neigl'bourhood of the city of Buenos Aires was the centre of some 
very heavy storms, which raised hopes that there would be general rains, but unfortunate-
ly only portions of the province of Buenos ares not far distant from the Capital 
received any moisture, and the weather has since gradually cleared until at the moment 
of writing there are no indications of more precipitation in the near future. 

The moderate rains which fell in August were insufficient to do more than 
slightly alleviate the drought. Stuch more moisture is needed, and even with good rains 
a greatly reduced crop is inevitable. 

On .August 23rd the customary official monthly report on conditions in the 
farming districts made its appearance. According to this, since the last rains the 
sowing of Spring wheats and linseed has been rushed. The rains have been beneficial 
to the fields already seeded, but to what extent it is as yet too early to judge. In 
spite of the rains, it is certain that there will be an appreciable reduction in the 
area sorwn with wheat, a possible increase in linseed sowings, and also in the maize area. 
Except in the province of Buenos Aires, where the condition of the crops is considered 
satisfactory on the whole, the cEreal regions generally present an unsatisfactory aspect, 
and important areas show damage from drought and frosts. The following details are 
extracted from the official report:- 
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Eucr's.Ir.- In the en.terr, zone the scarci.t of rjns has left the wheat 
sowing in a douitfu1 ctate; there was some acti .iy after the :ains of the 3th, ut the 
work is now paralysed., with a diminution of the a:ea. The grain above ground is in a 
precarious condition as a result of froot and d'ought- in chi south--east wheat sowing 
is finished, with little diciinutior. of area &ovth is stationary because of lack of 
rain and a month of low teoprature', but :ecex; rainc have rotored colour to the 
plants. In tho central pa.: of thL rovinct., because of op)grph!cai condiiions, the 
acmosph3ra retains rore h. :!y. which explains why the ee-edi; ,,g of wheat has 	with 
no obstacles an'L the coni. in of the fiecs is consideiod rr3s.'ous. From Cuonel 
3ua.ez tiards ririgles the wirti hea.s are in a satifactor condition, which has 
been imprvecl y recat rains- With th.. 	ing of Spring heas whiCh is noa in 
progress they are trying to make 	roa la.king with the ¶'inter variaties In 
the Bahia F.aaca zone the soil prL. r. voi;' well f.com  the rains of the past fortnight 
because of the steady form in which they fell. Tce eondition of the wheat fiellds is 
considored go .. In the western ono th sowing of wneat is practically over., many 
areas remaining uisee 	here '.:ll also be an appreciabJe ciuninution in the areas 
which will go into lirseed. unf.er  ani barley. The wheat fields nearest to the 
Capital present a good apiara:ce-. which is grathially loct as one enters the sandy zone, 
whe'e the plants have suffore from rinds, dught and frot9- This damage has been 
made uo ,n parc by re-seedings since the rains of the Sth.. It must not be forgotten 
J. that the winter wheats of thir none were sown two months late r  which opens a doubt as 
to their future progre$s. In 	northrn sane in recent days it is noted that the 
fields which had germinated :oov(ly before the rains have now become uniform. The 
l.id is dry enough, so that it will only require brief activity to complete seeding 
since the rair. of the past fortnight 

SrntaF.- 	o iuediate e:'fect of the rains which fell recently, after the 
prolonged period. of drought, has been to make the fields green again, and to improve 
the soil conditions for the work of seedirg which, if generally finished, are still 
being carried on here and there in 3pite of the advanced date. Nevertheless, it can be 
estimated that a grea percentage between 30 and 45  per cent -- of the area intended 
for wheat will not be rreaed with that cereal 'but dedicated to linseed or reserved for 
mai'e. The present candition of the wheat fields may be summari.ed as follows in the 
centre and north of the province still tbncrme.., cince the germination wa deficient 
and the wheat appeared in patches ;  with on app rabe loss of seed; 40 per cent is in 
loaf and the rest germinated or receot'y prou.t':d. The definite losses cnn; yet be 

sted, as the rains havr been l'.gh -  and too recent to appreciate the reaction of  
the fields. In the southc:i 	the wheat fields sown during the drought have visibly 
reacted, but neverthe1ee hcy d.o not present the desired uniformity, owing 	the loss 
of much of the seed. Those sown just befe c or since the rainr have sprouted vigorously, 
stimulated by the moictui'e and warmer tempe:ature 

Crdoba.- In only a a'i 	of the ea't of the pro'ince the rains, in spite 
of their scacity, have benefitted the fields and assisted the work, permitting a 
continuance of the seeiiiig f ea'T,.y matuing varieties uncier pressure. In the rest of 
the province the drought persists, the light Jocal rains having been insufficient. The 
area de',roted to wheat will the;efu.. be seen to be very much reduced this eeason. 
G-ermination of the wheats rcviousiy 	as patchy, in many cases the seed being lost; 
growth is generally static.naD.7 its present condition is backard, although it is perhaps 
in shape to re--act to the ra1n' in the zonc mitioned a'oove. Scme of the varieties sown 
in the south and south-west whtch resist the drought better have rna.intained their leaf- 
age uniformly, and these show 	best prosp'rts for a crop in this part cf the province. 

treRto.- Since the last report the drought continues in this province. 
Only on the 'h of the month was there aay mere or less general precipitation, this 
vary±ng between S and 15 millimetres, which, with some light drio:des, will not solve 
the problem of seeding end germinaticn in view of the advanced date. Seeding of wheat 
has been cractically cut off, with an eidcnt diminution in area and with losses through 
deficient germnation. The condition of the plants is from averwe to bad throughout 
the province. On many fame the seed ha not germinated after beng a long time in the 
ground, or has done so in a weak form and late, running the risk of being caught by the 
hot weather not yet htod. 

The Pampa.- up to the middle of the rnth the FAtuation in the territory 
had been gettir.g worse, but the rains of the !Eth solved the prcblem for th moment, 
although it will be irpossiblo to r .ver all the,  timo which Las been lost in seeding. 
In spite of the drought, tht farmers went on ploughing in deficient form, profiting by 
the physical sharacteristic 	f the oi1s. J:n the Gu.atrach 	cne they finished in March 
the biggest sowings of win:ei- wheat 1eaing the central part ':f the terr.tory with the 
greatest defic.t in area. In this region and in lesser degree in the north, wheat was 
sown and re--sown in the middle of the drogtit, the only result obtained being the loss 
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-,f the seed.. Following the recent r.: iitn the farmers of the Pico zone who 
possess spring wheat seed are prceding 00h the sowing of it. Wheat already sprouted 
he remained up to now in a 'rocaricus :stati after an uneven germination, without the 
plants being killed out, due to the small amount of moisture needed in this stage of its 
tvelopment. The farmers have cuffered thr.ugh having to do their work over again, 

having to re-sow, with the concuquenz lasu ri 60ed, Lu1enness and lateness of the crop, 
and iossibility of conletixg the area. 

General opinion ap2earc to be that the above quoted official report if it 
errs does so rather in the direcl.ion of octirr.icrn than of pessimism. At the same time, 
some of the private reports sent ous have und.outedty tended to exaggerate the drought's 

effects. In the judgment of the wri ber, the follocing is a fair suxxunary of the situation 

now existing- 

Buenos Aires, whic.h lact year accounted. for 45 per cent of the wheat acreage 
of the Republic, has prolab).y an equal area Qls ye.r, with possibly a decrease of not 
more than 10 per cent, ¶the cor.u.itiofl of the crop is generally satisfactory. 

SantaPé and CrdCb - 1-0 and 29 per cent of the wheat acreage) probably 
have a decrease of one third in the seeded. acre.ige. Thu condition in Santa F' is b6low 

normal1 and in C6rdobi poor. 

itreR{o (last year 5 per cent of the wheat acreage) - The acreage is 
probably 20 per cent down, and the condition avor-ige to poor. 

The PPa (9 per cent'. - Trohally 20 per cent decrease in acreage. C0n 
dition poor. 

Remainder (2 per ccnt) - 10 per cent acreage decrease. Condition average to 

poor. 

Making allowance fo r the fact that much of the area in wheat has been seeded 

't an almost hopeless.y late date. aj.rO that th;'onghout the c::eal zone the winter frosts 
ve been the most numerous and 3cere for very mony years, with consequent loss and 

damage to the grain s  and thnt come of the 'heat which is now uneven and unpromising will 
be ploughed up and repiacel v.ith maize or o'her coarse g'aino, it can safely be said 
that this year s wheat area focttieJ-y eedec. will probably show a shrinkage of 25 per 

cent from last years 7,613,000 hctareas or 1C14.10 acres. 

To even guess at the yrodov0on is :ery difficult with sowing barely finish-
ed and weather conditions as they a'e. Dut appJ.ying  the same reduction of 25 per cent 
to laet year's total volume of 2 3 8 ,320,020 bushels (the official figures), a crop of 

1781740,000 bushels is arrived at 	¶taking of the normal seed and domestic requirements 

(95,53)4,000 bushol), an exDortabio eurplus of 83.206 ; 000 bushels remain. Of this 
Brazil and other neighbouring countries il1 probably take at least half, leaving little 

over 36,74,000 bushels aNailaablu for 	and Oriental destinations. But this is 

mere guesswork. 

With rerrw to thp ne.v iirs€od .re, the work of seeding has suffered from 
the same inconveniences as thai of w.eat. It can now be said to be in full swing; with 
apparent prospects of an increase in the acce.ge whould weather conditions permit of 
producers' plans being carried eu. So, of the land eriginafly intended for wheat will 
undoubtedly be plantsd- with .inoee1 if hs p:ee possible with:n the time limits. 
Linseed sown after the middle of S,teL1ber i; not u.u&.ly a success. Some of the early-
sown fields have had to be rcplan.wi en a.ocert of frost dainage and there are complaints 
of locust damage in the fiel&c of young Unsend in some of the northern sections. It is 
to be feared that there will be more of this at a 1aer date, as heavy invasions of the 
insects are reported.. rortunetely, however. the Covernment is taking early masutes to 
combat the plague 

w it 74, A 

Exports of wheat and wheat :Cicur thiring August were 11,131,000 bushele 

"heat 10,59,0001 flu: 072 , UCO bushels), Tiie ic a .ittle heavier than in the previous 

onth, when 10,567 ,000 bushels wore shipped. 

The statistical posi.t:Lc/n is now as .LoliCWo- 
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Second official estimate 193-.35 crop 
Deduct for probable error ..................... 

Leaving................................... 
Add carryover from 1933-3 crop ............... 

Total Si1O).jes ........................... 
Deduct for seed and domestic use .............. 

Exportable balance ....................... 
Exported to August 313t 

	

Wheat 115,559000 bushels) 	........... 
1our 	l,493,000 bushels) 

still avi.lble for export ............... 

239,320,000 bushels 

	

9,16,000 	I,  

	

229,134,000 	I,  

	

15,435,000 	II  

	

244,569,000 	" 

	

951534,000 	'I 

'I 

	

117,052,000 	II  

	

31,993,000 	U 

'armers are not at present freo sellers of wheat, the doubtful pro5peets of 
the new crop inducing them to retain the small stocks still in their hands to provide 
for possible seed requirements another year; hence there is no visible selling prebs.re, 

and some of the shippers have had a little difficulty in filling their requirements. 

The market was steady thrughout the month, the fluctuations being within a 
very limited range. Crcp damge both here and in the north of the continent offset the 
tifference of buyers in the United Kingdom and Europe. Brazil was one of the best 
customers, and other ex urcpean customers contributed some business. 

There is good activity in the Flour market, and although the ecports of the 
current year as shown above are apprcximately one-third below those of last year in the 
same period, optimism and firmness are ;revalent. Interest has been excited recently in 
the possibility of develoing e. market for Argentine flour in Costa Rica. A trial shtp 
ment ma.e a short time ago of 500 bags created a good impression: coaring favo.rsly 

with North American imoorts in regard to quality, and selling at a lower price in spit.e 

of the comparatively high freight rate from hero. 

At the close of th9. month ;ot whoa was selling here at 7.05 paper pesos 

per 100 kilos (equal to 63 7/ 	Canadian rer bushel at current rates of exchange); and 
the October option at .07 	per bushel). On the same ciay Winnipeg October closed 

at 940. 
M I Z E 

Exports of maize fell c.ff a little in August, totaLlthg 26,205000bu.he1. 

as compared with 30,970 I9000 b':.shls in Ju.ly.  

The supply rosLticu is nL)w;- 

let official estims.te 19  34- 35 crop ..... 
Carryover from 1533-3k ................. 

Total suppes 
Deduct for seed anI dome5tic consmptiofl 

Balance avaU.ble for export ...... 
Exported. to Jigi.it 29th ................ 

Still avaiJ.able for exoort 

}45,73)4,000 bushela 

	

445,000 	'I 

	

453,179,000 	II  

	

55,115,000 	II  

	

39g,o64,0 	" 

	

136,6 148,000 	II  

	

261,416,000 	II  

Business overea in maize is handicapped by the fact that prices have 
dropped below the minimum cf 14)4C papci pesos per qtl, set by the Grain Control Board. 
This official body is now the priicipai buyer from the producers, and for the present is 
refusing to resell for expc,rt heliw the price at which it has b::ught. It is anticipated 
that sooner or later conurning xaktc will raise their limits, in view of the comparati-
vely small supplies avalla1e from ether silirces. Meanwhile stocks in the hands of the 
Board are accumulating raidlr :  and having in mind the possibility of some of the grain 
having to be held for a long period efforts are being made to purchase it unshelled, 

becauee of its superior keeping qual ties in that condition. 

Not all the mic is findiug its W3y into official hands, however. The 
exporting houses, paying spot cash for their purchases, are able to attract a good per-
centae of buyers who do not care to face the delays often entailed when sales are me 

to the Board and would rather make a little sacrifice in the price and get an imnediate 
settlement. But for this, oports wou:Ld be still lower. 

Domestic consumption is higher than normal, shortage of pasture because of 

the drought inducing stocleren to resort to maize and other coarse grains for feeding 

purposes. 
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Export maie at the close of the month is quoted at 14•140  paper pesos, the 
official minimum (equal to 370 U$, lor bLchel), and the December option at 14.148 (37.O 
per bushel). December maize in Chicago on the same day closed at 56k. 

In the domestic market yal]ow maize is selling at 14.10 per qtl.; Red at 14.15; 
Cuarenteno at 14.25; and White at -4.6O paper pesos. 

tI 1EED 

Exports during .Augut were L91I4,000 bushels, which compares with 5,1214,000 
bushels in the previous month, and leaves the supply position as below:- 

Second official estimate 13 1435 crop 
Carryover from 1933-.3- C1'O 

Total supplies ................ 
Seed and Domestic Requirements ...... 

Exportable balance ............ 
Exported to August 31st ............. 

Still available fir export ..... 

77,083,000 bushels 

	

2,217,000 	U 

	

79,300,000 	U  

	

7,8714,000 	II 

	

71,1426,000 	It 

	

52,731,000 	II  
18,695,000 

Local cruthers d.ispliyed L. fair interest in linseed during the month, and 
exporting houses were not far behind them. .u.t comparatively heavy stocks and talk of 
an increased acreage being seeded fcr the next crop acted as a counterbalance, and prices 
receded a little, Spot linseed closing at 1202 per qtl. (101*0 U.S. per bushel), and 
the October option at 12.10 (101 7/80 per bushel). In Duluth October closed at 1520. 

OAT 

?xports in August more than doubled as compared with the July Bhtpments --.-•---.--
2,2214,000 bushels against 993,000 bushels. 

This brings the total experts to 22886,000 bushels, out of the surplus of 
314,273,000 bushels, thus leaving still on hand 11387,000 bushels. 

Domestic consumption has increased during the drought, and the home demand 
kept prices for this market at a much higher level than export quotations apart from 

purchases for the Italian army,  

Spot oats for export closed the month at 565 paper pesos per quintal, 
against 6.60 paper pesos for supericr oats for domestic buyers. 

B .. R LE Y 

August exports were only 11 52 , 000  bushels as compared with 1,238,000 in July. 

From the original expo&3lo balance of 3 14,126,000 bushels, it is necessary 
to deduct 9,186,000 as a probable ovur-.stjmate, leaving a revised total of 24,940,000 
bushela, of which 17,121,000 bushels have now been shipped, leaving still available 
7,819,000 bushels. 

As in the case of Oa, dom3stic pr"ces because of the drought are higher 
than those offered for export, good feed. barley being quoted at 14.70 pesos, and brewery 
barley at 14.90, as against 14.35 and 1450 respectively for exportation. 

R Y B 

August exports were 353,000 cis'wls, against 1400,000 in July. 6,5114,000 
bushels are still available for export. 

Business during the month was very quiet. Rye for export is worth 3.65 per 
qtl., whilsb for the domestic market 390 is being paid. 

GR.IN ELEVATORS 

The study of the projected national system of grain elevators, which was 
entrusted to a commission nearly two years ago, still drags on, The President of the 
Republic in an address delivered at the opening of the recent annual live-stock show, 
made a reference to the matter, and announced that within a few days the work would be 
completed and the bases of construction established. 
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.AIN ACT 

The Bill for this Act, introduced into Congress three years ago. is now 
again under consideration by the Agricultural Committee of the Senate, and various 
witnesses have been cited to gi•ve their opinions on changes contemplated. This month 
of September is the final month of the Parlianentary Sessions fixed by the Constitution. 
so that action for the final passage of the measure is by no means certain this year. 

MINIMUM MAIZE PRI CE  

The Parliamentary debate on this question, incident on the agitation in the 
cou.ntry districts, postponed because of the absence of the Minister of Agricultura due 
to injuries received in the disturbance in the Senate a month ago 1  is expected to take 
place in the next few days, now that the Minister has retu.rned to his duties. 4ean-
while, the Government remains firm in its refusal to raise the present minimum of 14. 140 

paper pesos. 

GRAIN TRADE INVESTIGATION 

A motion has been introduced, into the Chamber of Deputies calling for a 
complete investigation into the Argentine Grain Trade, and has been referred to a. 
corimittee for report. A propos of this, La Prensa, one of the leading daily newspapers, 
publishes an article pointing out the enormous influence of certain exporting houses in 
the control of the grain trade. The editorial points out that in the year 1933. 
l.14, 366 ,000 bushels of wheat were exported, of which 4 firms handled 129,474,OOO bushels, 
leaving the small balance to be shipped by the 2 other firms participating. 196 kLOO 
bushels of maize were shipped, of which the big 4 exported 17,007,OOQbhela, and 25 
firms handled the remaining 22,834,000 bushels. 55,115000bu.she1s of linesd were 
exported of which 45,0371000 bushels ased through the hands of the Big 4, one bthor 
firm handled 6,496,000 bushels, and 24 Bmall firms the reet 

whilst the economic crisis a.s day by day increased for the farmers, who in 
many cases can barely cover the cost of production, says La Prenea, the princ.ipel int4D 
mediary firms are obtaining such profits that they are able to extend the aphere of 
their activities to other Industries, s.ich as oil, bags and various classes of contain-
era, cotton manufacturing, food canning, etc., and are also acquiring great extensions 
of agricultural land on which to raise grains and live-stock; beeiAas which they are 
today considered amongst the pr.ncipal apitalists lending money on mortgage. it would 
be difficult to find an iortant industry of which they do not form part. 

The article goes on to refer to the various devices by which the grain 
growers are made to contribute to the wealth of the firms referred to, and ends by 
supporting the demand for the investigation proposed and for legislation to- -VOJVV that 
problem which affects the principal source of production of the Republic. 
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